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Gold Mountain is set to play
host to USGA Junior Amateur
The 2011 USGA Junior Amateur Championship will be held at Gold Mountain near
Bremerton July 18-23. The event will feature
the top junior boys from around the world.
For more information see the web site www.
usjunioram.com.

WHAT’S NEW
IN NW GOLF

A new view at Eaglemont

		

Talk about a crazy way
to make a hole-in-one
Here’s something you might not have
seen on the golf course:
One of the craziest holes at a qualifier for the Oregon Amateur came from
Adam Wilgus of Eugene, Ore. who made
a miraculous hole-in-one on the 376-yard
par-4 9th hole at Stone Creek Golf Club
in Oregon City.   
Initially unable to find his ball after
a five-minute search, Wilgus returned
to the tee to play another ball, in turn,
his caddie reported he hit that second
shot out of bounds. Returning again to
the tee for another shot, he finally put a
ball in play coming to rest at the back of
the green.   It was only then that Wilgus
discovered his first ball, the one he had
spent so much time looking for, was
actually in the hole.
Under the rules of golf, the first ball
was considered holed, and the other
two balls didn’t matter.  He went from
making a round busting number to an
incredible hole-in-one helping him narrowly qualify.  After the nerve-wracking
series of events and a front-9 35, Wilgus’
back-9 score ballooned to 40 for a final
score of 3-over par 75.

Oregon, Washington
crown amateur champs
Washington and Oregon crowned
men’s and women’s amateur champions
with a series of events. Here’s a look:
* In the Oregon men’s event, Former
Oregon Duck Jack Dukeminier beat former Oregon State Beaver Tyler Simpson
2&1 to win the title.
* In the Oregon women’s tournament,
Jilian Ferrante Carlile beat Lara Tennant
6&5 to win the championship.
• In the Washington Men’s Amateur,
Jarred Bossio of Olympia won the event
with a total of 280.
• In the Washington Women’s Amateur, teenager Erynne Lee won the title.
For more see inside.

Rules Quiz
Which one of the following is true?
A) Sand and loose soil are never loose
impediments.
B)  Without penalty, a player may brush
leaves from his line of putt with a towel, provided
he does not press anything down.
C)  Manufactured ice is either an obstruction or a loose impediment at the option of the
player.
D)  Grass clippings adhering to the ball are
loose.
See Page 2 for the answer.
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Amateurs take
four of the top
five spots at
Oregon Open
Amateur Reid Martin of Everett Golf
and Country shot a final-round 66 to win the
Oregon Open Invitational at Awbrey Glen
Golf Club in Bend.
Martin led a strong contingent of amateurs in the tournament as amateurs took
four of the top five spots.
Martin finished with a 208 total to win
the tournament one shot over amateur Alex
Moore of Trysting Tree in Corvallis. Brian
Nosler of Dick’s Sporting Goods finished
third and was the low professional in the
tournament at 210. He collected the firstplace check of $6,000. Nosler tied with
amateur Tyler Simpson of Trysting Tree and
Casey King of Tokatee Golf Club.
The 19-year-old Martin goes to Central
Florida and fired rounds of 70-72-66 en
route to winning the championship.
Bryan Stevens of the Mark Bass Golf
School finished tied for sixth at 211 with
Rob Gibbons of Arrowhead and amateur
Nick Sherwood of Spring Hill.

Things are definitely looking up
at Eaglemont Golf Club in Mount
Vernon, Wash. As in looking up
toward a new clubhouse, which will
open Aug. 1 and sits high above the
course. The new 20,000 square foot
clubhouse will have views from every
angle and will make the course use
a new opening hole when it opens
Aug. 1. For more on the clubhouse
and Eaglemont, see inside.
Brian Nosler

Long-time PNGA executive director
will leave to take job with the USGA
John Bodenhamer, the longtime CEO and
Executive Director of the Pacific Northwest
Golf Association (PNGA) and the Washington State Golf Association (WSGA), has
accepted a position on the senior staff of
the United States Golf Association (USGA)
and will be taking over his new duties at the
USGA offices no later than August 1.
Bodenhamer will join the USGA as the
Senior Managing Director of Rules, Competitions & Amateur Status. Among other duties,
he will oversee the conduct of the USGA’s
national championships, and will report to
new USGA Executive Director Mike Davis.

Bodenhamer, 49, has become synonymous
with golf in the Pacific Northwest, and his departure is bittersweet. “The PNGA and golf in the
Northwest have been very fortunate to have had
such a tremendous leader for the past 21 years,”
said PNGA President, Dr. Jack Lamey.
The Board of Directors for both the PNGA
and WSGA are working on choosing a successor
and expect a rapid and smooth transition.
Bodenhamer served as the CEO and Executive Director of the PNGA since 1990, the CEO
and Executive Director of the WSGA since
1992, and Executive Director of the Pacific
Coast Golf Association since 1998.
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As my daughter Rebecca putted out
on Lake Spanaway’s 18th hole for a
bogey at the Class 2A girls state golf
championships, it was her final stroke as
a high school golfer.
For those parents who have had kids
in sports for years, you know the feeling.
It was a little sad to see her high school
golf career come to a close. But you
know what, considering she made a state
golf tournament as a junior and senior,
that’s not a bad way to finish up.
Of course, she wanted to make the
cut and play into the second day at Lake
Spanaway, but her misadventures off
the tee and some problems in the fairways made it a one-day tournament for
Rebecca.
But as she chipped close on the 18th
hole and made bogey, she finished with a
smile on her face. That surprised me. She
was either glad to be done with a round
which wasn’t her best, or actually had a
good time playing with her playing partners from different parts of the state.
It’s good to see all the time we have
spent together on the golf course has
paid off. She takes the game seriously.
So seriously in fact that when she hit
the ball into the pond in front of the 10th
green, she almost started to tear up in
frustration. She didn’t, instead she putted
out for a double bogey and made her way
to the 11th tee and smacked a drive down
the middle. And walked off with a smile
on her face.
Being too competitive I might have
rubbed off on her the wrong way. She
gets mad when she hits bad shots and
doesn’t talk when things go sideways. At
least she doesn’t helicopter clubs like her
dad does once in a while and drop non-

Steve
Tu r c o t t e

After three years of high school golf,
it’s time to see what college now holds

stop f-bombs when shots sail off into the
woods and putts don’t come close.
I would understand if she wanted to
give up golf and concentrate on college.
But she wants both. I liked to hear that.
So Mike Fosnick, the coach at Pacific

Lutheran University talked with her about
playing golf at PLU, her eyes lit up. OK,
so it will be tough on dad’s bank account
to send her to PLU, but you only have
one kid and one chance for the college
thing.
By the way, anyone out there want to
loan me some money?
I know she will never be a college
All-American or play on the LPGA Tour,
but the chance to go to college and play
golf doesn’t come along too often. It
should be an exciting time for her - and,
of course, her dad.

Steve Turcotte is editor of Inside Golf
Newspaper. He can be reached at sdturcotte@comcast.net.
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Rules Answer
Answer:  B.  See definitions and Rule 16-1a.
• Editor’s note: Thanks to Paul Lucien for his
rules insights.
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Amateur claims title at Washington Senior Open;
Snoqualmie Ridge teams win Team Championship
Amateur Tom Brandes of Rainier Golf
and Country Club in Seattle won the 7 Cedars
Washington Open Invitational at the Cedars
at Dungeness in Sequim beating a field of top
senior Pacific Northwest professionals.
Brandes finished with a three-round total
of 203, beating out Jeff Coston, the director
of instruction at Semiahmoo Resort, by one
shot. Coston did collect the first-place professional check of $5,000 for being the top pro
in the tournament.
Fred Haney of the Reserve Vineyards and
Golf Club near Portland tied for second in the
professional division with Bruce Stewart of
Arrowhead Golf Club at 206. Scott Williams
of Glendale Country Club was fourth while
Steve Prugh of Manito Country Club in Spokane, Rob Gibbons of Arrowhead Golf Club
and Mike Givens of Tacoma Firs Golf Center
tied for fifth at 208.
Steve Bowen of Dick’s Sporting Goods,
Scott Krieger of Broadmoor in Portland and
Chuck Milne of Vanco Driving Range in
Vancouver tied for eighth at 210.

TPC Snoqualmie Ridge teams
capture Washington Team event

Men’s and Women’s teams from TPC at
Snoqualmie Ridge made a clean sweep at
the 6th Annual Washington State Men’s and
Women’s Member Club Team Championships
held at the Prospector Course at Suncadia
Resorts in Roslyn, Wash.
In the Men’s Championship, the winning
team was made up of Chris Bae of Issaquah,
Vince Calouri of North Bend, and Charles
Schmidt of Snoqualmie. This was the team’s
second win at the Member Club Team but first
with new teammate, Fred Johnson, also from

Snoqualmie. The team shot a two-day total
score of 409 led by Bae’s individual low gross
score of 148. This was Bae’s third consecutive
Men’s low gross honor as he paced the squad
to the victory.
In the Women’s Championship the
two-time defending champions from TPC at
Snoqualmie Ridge—Molly Grossi of Sammamish, Diana Chow of Redmond, Kim Ponti
and Roberta Smith, both of Issaquah—won
their third consecutive championship on the
first hole of a sudden death playoff against
Riverbend Golf Complex. Ann Swanson of
Redmond won the Women’s individual low
gross competition with a score of 165, while
Rose Simmons of Renton won the Women’s
individual low net competition with a score
of 141.

Wenatchee golfers team up top
win Washington Best-Ball tourney

Nick Ellis of East Wenatchee and Rob
Matson of Wenatchee pulled away from the
field to win the 55th Annual Washington State
Men’s Best-Ball Championship at Wine Valley Golf Club in Walla Walla. Kirk Galbraith
and Chris Indall, both of Richland went wireto-wire to capture the 14th Annual Senior
Men’s Best-Ball Championship. The gusty
winds on the Dan Hixson links-style course
made for a demanding final round for all 92
teams in the field.
Ellis and Matson went into the final
round paired with their fellow co-leaders,
Bob Conrad and Greg Richards, both of Bellevue, at 3-under par. Ellis and Matson would
quickly gain the lead with a birdie on hole
#1 and never looked back, posting a 3-under
par 69 to bring their two-day winning total to

6-under par 138.
In a four-way tie for second place at 3under par 141 were; Brad Treadwell of Seattle
and Andrew Larson of Mukilteo, Tom Herrick
of Olympia and Michael Kloenne of West
Linn, Ore., David Nuhn of Moscow, Idaho and
Aaron Curtis of Richland, and Tom Brandes
of Bellevue and Alex Stamey of Mill Creek.   
In the Senior Division, Galbraith and Indall made four birdies, two on the front and
two on the back with only two bogeys, for a
final round of 2-under par 70, giving them a
two-day winning total of 5-under par 139.

Big winners at inaugural
Kitsap Amateur Memorial

The inaugural Kitsap Amateur Memorial Golf Championship (KAM) was played
over Memorial Day Weekend at McCormick
Woods Golf Course, Trophy Lake Golf &
Casting and Gold Mountain Golf Complex in
Port Orchard and Bremerton, WA. Consisting
of 54 holes of stroke play over three days,
the event concluded with Pete McKenzie
making a hole-in-one on the final day and
winning $10,000.
Don Bee and Tom Smith also walked
away big winners of the grand prize golf
vacation drawing that includes airfare from
Alaska Airlines Vacations, accommodations
at the Sheraton Hacienda del Mar and rounds
of golf at the storied Palmilla Golf Club in
sunny, warm Los Cabos, Mexico.
All told, close to $20,000 in prizes and
daily incentives were handed out to those who
finished at the top of the leader board in their
respective divisions, thanks to sponsorships
from Michelob Ultra and Olympic Eagle
Distributing, Olympic Sports & Spine Reha-
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bilitation and Pacific Northwest Golfer.
The KAM will be an annual event played
at the same courses as this year’s events.
The KAM is the latest product of the
Kitsap Peninsula Golf Group which consists
of Gold Mt. Golf Complex in Bremerton, WA
and Trophy Lake Golf & Casting and McCormick Woods Golf Course in Port Orchard,
WA. These three top rated facilities promote
golf on the Kitsap Peninsula via coordinated
marketing efforts and sensational stay and
play packages at kitsappeninsulagolf.com.

Seattle, Canadian golfers win
PNGA Senior Men’s crowns

Larry Daniels of Seattle, Wash. put
together one of the most spectacular final
rounds in PNGA history to win the 47th Annual Pacific Northwest Golf Association’s Senior Men’s Amateur Championship at Black
Butte Ranch – Big Meadow Golf Course in
Black Butte Ranch, Ore. Noel Pumfrey of
Victoria, B.C. made a late charge to win the
2nd Annual Super Senior Men’s Amateur
Championship.
A total of 144 players took part.
In the Senior Men’s Championship,
Daniels started the day one shot back of
leaders and playing partners, Chris Maletis of
Portland, Ore. and Carey Watson of Sunriver,
Ore. Daniels would make his presence known
early and finished with a 7-under=par 65 to
win by eight shots.
In the Super Senior Championship, Pumfrey started the final round one shot behind
36-hole leader Gay Davis of Portland, Ore.
but Pumfrey drew even on the 17th hole and
then made a birdie on the final hole.
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Corvallis’ Gilder wins on
Champions Tour for first
time since the 2006 season
Corvallis native Bob Gilder made a 30foot birdie putt on No. 18, then watched
Mark Brooks bogey the hole to escape with
a one-stroke victory in the Principal Charity
Classic in Des Moines, Iowa.
Brooks seemed assured of his first victory
in seven starts on the Champions Tour when
he led by three strokes with four to play. But
he hit into the water on 17 and needed a nifty
putt just to make bogey. He then three-putted
on 18 to hand the title to Gilder, who also won
this tournament in 2002.
The 60-year-old Gilder earned his 10th
victory on the Champions Tour but first since
2006. He closed with a 6-under 65 for a 14under 199 total.
“It’s just been a long time,” said Gilder,
choking up in the emotion of the moment.
“You put in a lot of work as you get older.
You kind of wonder if you can do it again.”
Brooks, the leader after the first two rounds,
shot 68. Mike Goodes and Rod Spittle each
came in at 65 to finish two strokes back.
Mark Calcavecchia, who trailed Brooks by
one stroke,shot 69 and finished three off the
lead.

Ryan Moore second at Travelers;
Richard Lee second on Nationwide

A pair of Pacific Northwest professionals
golfers enjoyed success on the same weekend
on both the PGA and Nationwide Tours.
Puyallup, Wash,. native Ryan Moore just
missed out winning the Travelers Championship in Connecticut. He fired a final-round
63 and finished tied for second. A missed par

putt on the final hole kept him from reaching
a playoff with winner Fredrik Jacobsen.
On the Nationwide Tour, former University of Washington golfer Richard Lee
finished second at the Nationwide stop in
Leon, Mexico. Lee lost by two shots to Erik
Compton.

Former UW golfers fare well
at Victoria Canadian Tour stop

Brock Mackenzie ended up fifth in the Canadian Tour’s Times Colonist Island Savings
Open, tops among six Huskies competing in
the professional tour event. Mackenzie, the
2010 tournament champion, shot 274 (-6) in
the four-day stop at Uplands GC and finished
seven strokes behind winner Jose de Jesus
Rodriguez. Mackenzie shot 1-under 69 in
the final round.
Other Huskies competing included James
Lepp, who tied for 17th at two under, and
Nick Taylor who ended up 1-under and tied
for 22nd. Chris Killmer was one over and
tied for 31st.

Portland’s LPGA Safeway Classic
gives exemption to Alexis Thompson

The LPGA Safeway Classic at Pumpkin
Ridge near Portland announced that 16-yearold phenom, Alexis Thompson has accepted
a sponsor’s exemption to play in the 40th
Anniversary of the LPGA event, August
15-21 at Pumpkin Ridge Golf Club.
Thompson, of Coral Springs, FL, turned
pro last June at age 15.
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Tour Players With NW Ties
PGA Tour
• Fred Couples • Seattle • 130th on the list with $371,081
• Ben Crane • Portland • 71st on the list with $771,151
• Robert Garrigus • Gresham • 39th on the list with $1,315,557
• Andres Gonzales • Olympia • 215th on the list with $37,645
• Ryan Moore • Puyallup • 33rd on the list with $1,450,440
• Alex Prugh • Spokane • 154th on the list with $245,488
• Michael Putnam • Tacoma • 155th on the list with $240,670
• Jeff Quinney • Eugene • 185th on the list with $193,540
• Kyle Stanley • Gig Harbor • 124th on the list with $392,151
•  Kirk Triplett • Pullman •  227th on the list with $23,662
Nationwide Tour
• Jeff Gove • Seattle • 49th on the list with $41,122
• Troy Kelly • Bremerton • 4th on the list with $187,549
• Richard Lee • Bellevue • 17th on the list with $94,672
• Brock Mackenzie • Yakima • 180th on the list with $3,453
Champions Tour
• Fred Couples • Seattle • 62nd on the list with $101,957
• Bob Gilder • Corvallis • 28th on the list with $293,553
• Peter Jacobsen • Portland • 63rd on the list with $99,960
LPGA Tour
• Louise Friberg • Univ. of Washington • No cuts made
• Allison Hanna  • Portland • No cuts made
• Jimin Kang • Seattle • 38th on the list with $96,915
• Paige Mackenzie • Yakima • 37th on the list with $97,451
• Wendy Ward • Edwall, Wash. • 40th on the list with $94,340

Did you know….
•  The WSGA provides free of charge the
GHIN Handicap computer, monitor and
technical support that
you see in public and
private golf facilities
throughout Washington and Northern
Idaho. These are provided to the men’s and
women’s clubs as a
member benefit to them, and are placed within
the facilities. The WSGA also provides GHIN’s
Tournament Pairing Program at no charge.
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• The OGA Tour provides more than 30
casual competitions throughout the
year for golfers of all skill levels including
the season ending OGA
Tour Championship
at Bandon
Dunes.   For
more information visit
www.theogatour.com
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Palmer will headline Umpqua Bank Challenge
Arnold Palmer will headline the field
at the Umpqua Bank Challenge, an event
hosted by PGA Tour star and Portland native Peter Jacobsen. This marks the return
of the event called “Peter’s Party” which
had been held for years in the Portland area.
The Umpqua Bank Challenge is set for Aug,
28-30 at the Portland Golf Club.
The Umpqua Bank Challenge, which
takes the place of the Fred Meyer Challenge,
will take place Aug. 28-30 at the Portland
Golf Club. Teams will consist of two professionals. Palmer will team with tournament
host Peter Jacobsen.
“Arnold is considered to be the greatest ambassador that golf has ever known,”
said Jacobsen, “In trying to establish The
Umpqua Bank Challenge I can’t think of
anyone better to have by my side. It means
the world to me that he will be there.”
A member of the World Golf Hall of
Fame, Palmer has amassed 62 PGA Tour
victories, including seven major championships, and 10 Champions Tour victories,
including two major championships. He
was the first player in PGA Tour history to
reach $1 million in official career earnings
and is tied with Jack Nicklaus for the record
of most consecutive years winning at least
one tournament (17).
Joining Jacobsen and Palmer as members of the tournament’s main field are John
Cook, Ben Crenshaw, Jay Haas, Bernhard
Langer and Fuzzy Zoeller.

Cascade Golfer Cup offers
up series of events for amateurs

Having sent tournament winners in previous years to The Masters, the U.S. Open
at Pebble Beach, Bandon Dunes, Hawaii,
Palm Springs and Malaysia, producers of

the Cascade Golfer Cup — the region’s
most ambitious amateur tournament series
— have upped the ante in 2011, adding one
event, three new courses, and featuring over
$100,000 in prizes.
Just like at all seven Cascade Golfer Cup
events, the top-15 net teams and top-five
gross teams all received prizes, ranging from
stay-and-plays to Hawaii and other dream
golf destinations, to golf clubs, merchandise
and more. In addition, every competing team
earned points towards the season-long Cascade Golfer Cup championship, the winners
of which will receive a 2012 Summer Golf
Package including twosomes at 20 different
elite Puget Sound courses.
Tournaments continue throughout the
summer for 2011 at places like McCormick Woods, Suncadia Resort (Puetz Golf
Shootout, July 23), White Horse (Aug. 13)
and Gold Mountain’s Olympic Course (Michelob ULTRA Open, Sept. 10), followed
by the season-ending Cascade Golfer Cup
Championship at Druids Glen Golf Club
on Oct. 1.
Sign up today at cascadegolfer.com, or
by e-mailing tournament coordinator Simon
Dubiel at simon@cascadegolfer.com.

Golf Fore Red Tournament set
to raise money for heart association

A full field of 144 women golfers, many
attired in red, is expected at the fourth annual
Golf Fore Red tournament on July 23 at The
Golf Club at Redmond Ridge. Nearly half
the spots are already reserved, according to
tournament organizers.
Tournament co-founder Mary Robinson
of Bellevue said the emphasis is on fun
while promoting awareness of heart-healthy
lifestyles and raising funds for the local

affiliate of the American Heart Association. Since inception in 2008, the event has
netted several thousand dollars for heart
research.
Registration may be made online at
www.GolfForeRed.com. The fee of $130
includes a continental breakfast, range
balls, green fee, cart, lunch and prizes. In
addition, golfers receive a “goody bag” of
gifts from various donors, including the
American Heart Association, Athletic Supply, The Bellevue Collection, 4all by Jofit
(apparel), Ladies Links for Golf magazine,
Pro Golf Discount, UW Medicine, and Golf
Fore Red committee members.

Washington sophomore golfer
helps U.S. Team win Palmer Cup

University of Washington sophomore
Chris Williams won his crucial final round
singles match to help the United States defeat
Europe 13-11 and win the 2011 Palmer Cup.
Williams took down Swede Henrik Norlander 3&2 in match seven at the Stanwich
Club to seal the USA’s eighth Palmer Cup
Championship. Europe has won six.
The UW sophomore from Moscow, Idaho
took the lead over Norlander, a sophomore
from Augusta State, on the second hole
and never relinquished the advantage. Williams birdied No. 2 and 4 to go 2 up before
Norlander birdied No. 6 to cut into the lead.
Williams extended his advantage to 3 up by
scoring birdie on No. 8 and No. 9.
Williams finished the tournament with two
wins, no losses and halved two matches.
The United States entered the final day
of action trailing 8.5-7.5. The U.S. won five
matches during the singles play on the final
day, lost two and tied one to retain the Palmer
Cup.

Olympia, Silverdale
golfers win crowns
at Washington Am

Jarred Bossio of Olympia and
Erynne Lee of Silverdale won the
men’s and women’s championships at
the Washington Amateur Championships.
Beginning the final round at McCormick Woods in Port Orchard with a four
stroke lead, Bossio continued his solid
play and started his round with seven
straight pars before making birdies at
Nos. 8 and 9.
He finished the day with round of
even par 71 for a 72-hole total of 8-under
par 280. The University of Idaho golfer
combined for 19 total birdies on the
week and said his strategy was, “to hit
a lot of 3-irons” on the tight tree lined
course.
With a birdie on the 54th hole
the three-time WSGA Junior Girls’
Player of the Year and two-time WSGA
Women’s Player of the Year, Lee sealed
her victory at the 18th Washington
State Women’s Amateur Championship being held at The Home Course
in DuPont, Wash.
The field battled tough, windy conditions on the 6,066 yard setup during
the final round, yet Erynne found a way
to cap-off her first WSGA title with a
final round 3-over par 75 that consisted
of two birdies, three bogeys, and a lone
double bogey.
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Dukeminier, Carlile capture
Oregon Amateur golf crowns

It was another one for the record books at historic Waverley Country Club as the 102nd
Oregon Amateur crowned two new champions. In the Men’s Division, former Oregon Duck
standout, Jack Dukeminier of Eugene, Ore. won his second major match play title defeating
former OSU golfer Tyler Simpson of Happy Valley, Ore. 2 & 1.
In the Women’s matches ex-Oregon State golfer Jillian Ferrante Carlile took the title with a 6
& 5 win over veteran Lara Tennant - a former women’s golf coach at Oregon. It was a shocker
of sorts to many as Tennant has been a perennial all-star, having won numerous titles.

Barron, Fallon run away winners at Riverbend event

Derek Barron and Jason Fallon ran away from the rest of the field to win the Riverbend 2Man at the Bend, shooting a record low 20 under two day total 124. Their nearest competitor
finishing in second place was Kevin Stray and Jamie Fallon with a two day total of 133 and
in third place was Brandon Brown and Brian Early with a two day total of 136.
In the Net Division Ethan Collier and Michael Collier took home 1st place with a two day
total 119. In a Tie for 2nd place was the team of Gary Hamilton and Brian Segaar and the
team of Jim Picinich and Bob McDonald with a two day total of 121
Next up at Riverbend is the 18th annual Riverbend Amateur set for Aug. 13-14.
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PNGA Championships are set for
men, women, seniors and juniors
July 11-15: Women’s Amateur at Port Ludlow.
July 11-15: Women’s Mid-Amateur at Port Ludlow.
July 11-16: Men’s Amateur at Tetherow.
Aug. 8-11: Junior Girls Championship at Arrowhead.
Aug. 15-19: Junior Boys Championship at Sunriver.
Aug. 15-19: Men’s Master-40 Championship at Wenatchee Country Club.
Aug. 27-28: Men’s Amateur Public Links at Moses Pointe.
Aug. 27-28: Senior Amateur Public Links at Moses Pointe.
Aug. 27-28: Women’s Amateur Public Links at Moses Pointe.
Sept. 13-15: Men’s Mid-Amateur at Everett Golf and Country Club.
Sept. 19-21: Women’s Senior Team Championship at Gold Mountain
Sept. 20-22: Men’s Senior Team Championship at Gold Mountain
Oct. 3-4: Senior Women’s Amateur Championship at Victoria Golf Club.
Oct. 3-4: Super Senior Women’s Amateur Championship at Victoria Golf Club.
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New Eaglemont clubhouse
offers up some sweeping,
majestic Washington views

If you tee it up at Eaglemont Golf Club in Mount Vernon, Wash, after Aug. 1, you might
not recognize the place. If you pull into the old parking lot, you will be in the wrong place. You
will want to keep going up a new road, and up and up some more. A new clubhouse, which is
perched high on a bluff above the course will open next month and give the course the look it
had been looking for since it opened 17 years ago.
The 20,000-square foot clubhouse will feature just about 360-degree views, including great
looks at Mount Baker, the Olympic Mountains and the San Juan Islands. The new clubhouse
will feature an upstairs restaurant and 270-person banquet room as well as a fully stocked pro
shop on the first floor. A fitness center will also open.
“There won’t be a better place in the valley to watch the sun go down,” said head golf
professional Kevin LeDuc. “This is the perfect way we have been looking for to increase our
food and beverage activity and bring in more weddings, banquets and golf tournaments.”
Eaglemont has been rated as the 10th best course in the state of Washington by Golf Digest
and is a four-star award winner by Golf Digest. And that all might change when the course and
new clubhouse open with the new look in August.
The new opening hole will be the old 13th hole, a downhill par-4. “We will be doing things
to help ease the difficulty of our starting hole,” said LeDuc.
In addition to reconfiguring the course, new scorecards have been printed and new tee signs
for each hole will be installed.
For more information call the course at 360.424.0800.
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Eaglemont Golf Club in Mount Vernon has a new clubhouse to show off to golfers.
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Golf instruction: Get those legs into your shots
speed is weak and promotes scoopy or
cuppy hand action as they move in for
the strike.
If you do this, and a ton of amateurs
do, try the below drill, and I promise better results will come your way.
At address with a shorter club, like say
an 9, 8, or 7 iron, keep your right heel off
the ground - if you do this properly, you
should be on toes of your right foot.  
At the top of your back swing, the
mass of your weight should be in the
too grounded through the hitting zone.   toes of your right foot.  Then, when you
Their weight gets held back on the right start your down swing and approach
leg - net result:  their legs are basically impact, really drive your right knee in to
dead.   By doing this, their lower body your left knee.
eliminates any chance of allowing for a
If you do this drill, first in practice
solid weight transfer, so their club head swing mode and then with golf balls,

Brett
Wilkinson

When I see a golf swing without much
power, one of the first areas I look at is
the weight transfer.   Good and great
golfers whom strike the ball with a lot
of power have a seamless weight transfer…they make it look easy.  
These players really understand the
golf swing starts from the ground up,
and they know how important creating
momentum in lower body….their feet,
knees, and hips shift their weight in a
fluid motion.  
Most amateurs do not have this fluency in their weight transfer; therefore,
they do not create the lower body power
to really hit the cover off the ball.  They
look herky-jerky through impact because
they do things like keep their right foot
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you’ll feel more weight in your left leg,
your hips will clear or rotate through the
hitting zone more fluidly, and your left leg
will post or straighten to give your weight
transfer the support it dearly needs.
This motion will create more club
head speed because your legs are finally
showing up for the party.  You’ll hit the
ball harder and gain 5, 10, 15, 20 yards
per club.  I’ve seen it happen too many
times.
Go get em!- and remember to get
those legs into those shots.

Brett Wilkinson is regional manager
and director of instruction for GolfTEC
in Bellevue. He can be reached for appointment at 425.460.1095.
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I have had the great fortune of playing with golf’s
great players over the years while participating in
most every tour under the sun.  Obviously this has
influenced my game and coaching.
Perhaps most importantly, I have been coached
by and taught side by side with guys that have
paved the way for my coaching: David Leadbetter,
Brian Mogg, Mike Adams and Mike Bender.  These
gentlemen have opened their treasure chest of
knowledge and allowed me to share in their techniques and information.  I am forever grateful.
This month Mike Bender, 2009 PGA National
Teacher of the Year and coach to former Master’s
Champion Zach Johnson and budding star Jonathon Byrd is with me at Semiahmoo doing golf
schools for our 15th year.  I think he is going to
make a teacher of me yet.
Mike Bender is an amazing golf mind.  He is
an inventor.  He comes up with practical ways to
give golfers a feel for what they need to do and
change in their swing technique to strike the golf
ball more consistently.  He was the influence in my
coaching to implement the swing station.  This has
revolutionized my striking and that of my students.  
This station varies according to the golfers needs
but it gives us the feel and feedback needed to
make a change.   Change feels weird but unless
something changes we get the same results we
always have had.
My station (photo 1 down the line view) has two
driver shafts connected together just above and
just to the right of my right shoulder.  This keeps
my arms from lifting and gives me some depth in
my backswing. These anti-lift shafts are a key to
the proper plane of my backswing, no lifting of my
arms which allows for a better turn so I can come
from the inside path and not too steep!  I see many,
many clients raise their arms and get too high and
thus are very steep coming down. (over the top of

Jeff
Coston

The Lesson Tee: When you begin to
forget the basics, head to the station

the proper plane) The shaft in the ground with the
pink swimming noodle sets just outside my shaft
at address. This piece to my station forces me to
shallow the shaft/club on the downswing.  Again, a
feel, a monitor and a chance for improved technique
on my swing or any swing too steep.
This felt terrible when I first swung out of this Photo 1
station.  To hit balls out of it was difficult at first.  I
had to look on a video to make sure all was well
because it felt so foreign.  Even ugly.  I liked what
I saw and fought through the new feeling.   I am
glad I did.
While hitting balls, I said its time to revisit my
swing station or to my students, “the dungeon.”  
The great thing about a proper swing station is we
can hit shots and make rehearsal swings! This has
been key for me.  I’ve taken my “dungeon” to golf
tournaments for practice after rounds. I should use
it more and after a practice session I will be in “the
dungeon” when I can after coaching.

Jeff Coston is a former PGA Tour Player and a
12-time Pacific Northwest PGA Player of the Year.  
He can be reached for appointment at Semiahmoo
by calling 360.201.4590.  Check out jeffcoston.com
for more information.

Photo 2
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Strong field is set
for Boeing Classic

Golf Legends. Major Winners. Dominant
Seniors.
All of the above are apt descriptions for
the players preparing to return to Seattle for
the 2011 Boeing Classic. Fred Couples, Bernhard Langer, Nick Price, Fuzzy Zoeller, Hal
Sutton, Scott Simpson and all of the previous
Tournament Champions have committed to
compete in the only PGA Tour Champions
Tour stop in the Northwest. The opportunity
to see the legends of the game up-close only
happens once a year so you don’t want to miss
out on your chance to see them up close from
August 26-28 at TPC Snoqualmie Ridge.
Seattle native and crowd favorite Fred
Couples, who played in his first Boeing
Classic last year after turning 50 in October,
2009, will be back. Couples is far from the
only big name in the field though.
The 2010 Champion, Bernhard Langer,
will be back and looking to defend his title
against some of the strongest competition on
Tour, including Nick Price. Price is currently
in second place for the year-long race for the
Charles Schwab Cup, thanks to eight top ten
finishes and a win at the Toshiba Classic in
Newport Beach. Price will be joined by 1979
Masters Champion and 1984 US Open winner Fuzzy Zoeller along with 1989 British
Open Champion Mark Calcavecchia.
In addition to Langer, the past Boeing
Classic Champions committed to compete
in August includes inaugural Boeing Classic Champion David Eger (2005), Tom
Kite (2006 & 2008), Denis Watson (2007),
and Loren Roberts (2009). Eger is having
an impressive season, having claimed the
Liberty Mutual Legends of Golf title and
placed second to Tom Watson in a playoff
for the Senior PGA Championship. Eger is
in fourth place for points in the race for the
Charles Schwab Cup. For a complete list
of the 2011 Boeing Classic field and other
information, please visit BoeingClassic.
com.
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Women’s Golf: Playing those tougher golf courses

Dear Katie:
People typically “top” these shots because
the stakes are high and they really want to get
that ball over that water.  This can lead to the
brain interfering in a great swing, and try to “help”
the ball into the air, scoop, or try to get under

about hitting this shot with a three wood!  If it’s a
shorter shot choose a lofted iron, for instance a
pitching wedge up to an eight iron.  Again, leave
the five or four iron in your bag.  
Once you’ve chosen a good lofted confidence
club, next is a great swing.  On your practice
swing you have two goals and if you meet these,
your swing and club will do all the work of getting
your ball airborne.  First on your practice swing
listen to hear the swish of club head speed as
you swing through the ball to a balanced finish
position.  The second goal of your practice swing
the ball.  Master this shot first, with perception, is good contact with the fairway at the bottom
and your mind-set needs to be hit down on the of the swing arc.  This means you must see the
ball.   It is the loft of the club that makes the club sweeping the grass with a fairway wood,
ball go up, not the golfer “helping” the ball up.   or taking a little divot where the ball would be if
Second, take plenty of loft hitting these shots, you’re hitting iron.  If you’ve accomplished both
opt for a lofted fairway wood-like a seven wood, of these goals on your practice swing, your next
if you have a long ways to go, don’t even think step is to see it and say it.  Imagine a big red X

Kathy
DeNeui

Dear Kathy:
I would love to play with some friends in a
league, but the course they play is too difficult
for me and I get frustrated.  I’ve been playing
golf about five years and I can shoot in the 90s
if the course is flat without a lot of hazards.  
When I play this course, I have to hit over water
on at least half the holes.  It’s embarrassing to
end up with penalties from hitting the water when
I’ve topped a fairway shot!  What can I do to get
comfortable playing this course?
Katie
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on the other side of the hazard where you want
your ball to go.  See your ball flight carrying the
hazard and landing on the X, and say the words  
“I’m going to hit the X”.  Do NOT EVER see or
say anything involving the hazard, in other words,
focus only on a positive outcome.
Finally, play this course at the range, playing
“virtual golf”.  Hit each shot hole by hole with a
scorecard in hand, hitting over imaginary water
hazards.  
If you want to take one more step before
signing up for the league, go play this course
by yourself a few times late in the evening with
a pocket full of balls and you will gain confidence!

Kathy DeNeui is an LPGA Teaching Professional
at the Columbia Super Range in Everett.
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Have you ever looked at Rule 1 of the
Rules of Golf? For this article, I’m going to
review that Rule and then go over a few
interesting decisions on that Rule.
It’s interesting how, way back in the
beginning, Rule 1-1 was pretty much the
only Rule needed to play the game. Rule
1-1 says: “The game of golf consists of
playing a ball with a club from the teeing
ground into the hole by a stroke or successive strokes in accordance with the
Rules.” And, essentially, isn’t that just
what we do? We take a club, tee up a ball,
and make strokes at it until it’s holed!
Pretty simple, and yet over the years,
thirty-three more Rules have been added
to Rule 1. However, there’s no doubt that
they’re all essential to the proper playing
of the modern game of golf, but for now,
let’s just concentrate on Rule 1.
Rule 1-2 is called Exerting Influence
on Ball. What that Rule says is that you
can’t deliberately stop or deflect a ball in
motion, or deliberately change its position. If you deliberately stop your ball or
someone else’s ball, you get a two-stroke
penalty. And if your action of stopping or
deflecting your opponent’s ball or a fellow-competitor’s ball is a gross violation
of etiquette or sportsmanship, you can
even be disqualified.
Rule 1-3 is called Agreement to Waive
Rules. This usually occurs in match play,
where there are only two players competing. This means that if two (or more)
players agree that they will waive one or
more Rules of Golf during a competition,
they are all disqualified.

Mike
Peluso

Rules of the Game: Make sure you know the
rules when it comes to your golf ball on the move

Rule 1-4 is called Points Not Covered
by Rules. This Rule is more commonly
known as “Equity”. In everyday language,
this Rule says that if you have a situation
that is not covered by the Rules, you
need to do what’s fair.
So let’s look at a few interesting Decisions that refer to Rule 1….
A player played a tee shot that he
thought went over the green into some
deep woods, so he played a provisional
ball. He searched for his original ball for
five minutes and was unable to find it. He
then played his provisional ball, and when
he putted out he found his original ball in
the hole. Decision 1-1/3 states that the
ball was holed and the player scored a 1.
This answer makes sense, because Rule
1-1 says that a ball is played from the
teeing ground into the hole by a stroke
or successive strokes. The player played
from the teeing ground into the hole in
one stroke.
Have you ever wondered if there’s
a penalty for jumping near the hole in

hopes of making the ball fall in the hole?
Decisions 1-2/3.8 and 1-2/4 answer that
question. In Decision 1-2/3.8 the player
jumped near the hole when the ball was
on the edge of the hole but the ball did
not move. The Decision goes on to say
that there is no penalty because Rule
1-2 implies that you must actually stop
a ball or actually change its position with
your action. But in Decision 1-2/4 the
player jumped on the ground and the
jarring of the ground caused the ball to
drop into the hole. In this case, the player
was penalized two strokes in violation of
Rule 1-2.
Two players agreed that they would
repair spike marks on each other’s line
of putt during a competition. Decision
1-3/3 states that both players are disqualified for agreeing to waive a Rule of
Golf. In this case, it’s Rule 16-1a, which
prohibits deliberately touching the line of
putt, except to fix a ball mark or repair an
old hole plug. One note about Rule 1-3:
If two players agree to waive Rules, but
rescind that Decision before they start
the round, they are not in violation of Rule
1-3. But if either player starts the round
without having canceled the agreement,
then they are disqualified, even if they
never carry out the agreement.
There are dozens and dozens of Decisions that arrive at their conclusions by
applying Equity. Decision 15/10 is an
excellent example of applying Rule 1-4
to a situation. It’s a long Decision, so
I’ll reference just one part of it. A player
plays his second shot to the green, two
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It’s interesting how, way back in the
beginning, Rule 1-1 was pretty much the
only Rule needed to play the game. Rule
1-1 says: “The game of golf consists of
playing a ball with a club from the teeing
ground into the hole by a stroke or successive strokes in accordance with the
Rules.” And, essentially, isn’t that just
what we do? We take a club, tee up a ball,
and make strokes at it until it’s holed!
putts for a four and tees off on the next
hole. He then becomes aware that his
ball had been out of bounds and was
thrown in-bounds by an unknown person
to the spot from where he played his
second shot. Normally, the player would
have played a wrong ball and would have
been disqualified for teeing off on the
next hole without correcting his mistake.
However, as stated in Rule 1-4, this
particular situation was “not covered by
the Rules.” Thus, in equity [fairness],
the player would not incur any penalty
under these circumstances. This is Rule
1-4 at work!
Rule 1 – it’s golf in its most basic
form.

Mike Peluso is a rules official with the
USGA, PNGA, WSGA and other golf organizations. He can be reached for rules
questions at mikepeluso@comcast.net.

